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The Acadian. [owe'a incomparable books of travel, 
lot the pride of Kansas ia not penned 
p in a few names that shine out 
gainst a dull background of medioc 
ty. Her boast is an average of phy 
km I and menial ability not equaled 
Ÿ any other State.

DEATH RATE LOW. 
i It ii this uncommon prevalence of 
bund minds in sound bodies that has 
Maced her death rate* from 17 to 7 
h 100 1 in thirty years, though the 
k-ner percentage still holds among 
F ifieigbbors. It is this combina- 
ou 4»f sense an 1 solid muscle that

her senses.'
That this prophecy was without 

foundation is best evidenced by the 
following:

•The last two sessions ol the Legis
lature answered these false prophets 
by passing the most drastic prohl 
bitlon law in the world, killing the 
drug store saloon, m iking it im 
possible even to cure snake bites by 
the liquor treatment and absolutely 
clapping down the lid and riveting it

David Starr Jordan on the 
War.

Few educationists and leaders ol 
opinion in the United States are bet
ter known in Canada thin Dr. David 
Starr Jordan, tor twenty five years 
President and now the Chancellor of 
Leland Stanford University, Cali
fornia. He Is a great biologist, a 
great internationalist, and lor thirty 
years a sympathetic first-hand student 
ot European politics. Hi was in 
Germany on his way home from the 
Balkans when the war broke out. 
Here is what be says to the people

very edge of the war cloud:
To this war, what ol right and 

what of wroug? Not much of right 
perhaps and very itiuch of wrong. 
But there are degrees in wrong, and 
sometimes, by comparison, wrong be
comes almost right.

The Armed Peace, the peace of 
guns and Dreadnoughts and sabre- 
rattlers, has come to its predestined 
end. Its armaments were made tor 
war. Its war makers and war traders 
have done their work for the last ten 
years. They havi been foiled time 
after time, but they have their way 
at last. Their last and mast fatal 
weapon was the ultimatum. If Ser
vie had not given them their chance 
they would have found their pretext 
somewhere else. When a nation or 
a continent prepares for war it will 
get it sooner or later. To prepare 
for war is to breed a host of men who 
have no other business, and another 
host who find profit in blood.

•When the war began it had very 
little meaning. The intrigues of 
rival despotiim, Slav and Teuton; lie 
far from the apprehension of demo
cratic western Europe. That the 
third and greatest Balkin 
imminent the people of the west 
might believe, but they felt no call 
to take part in it. The people of 
Europe do not hate each other. The 
springs of war come from the few 
impelled by greed and glory. Dip
lomacy in Europe has been for years 
the cover for robbery -in Asia or 
Alrlcs. Of all the nations concerned, 
not one had any wish to fight, and 
Belgium alone stood with clean hands.

•And this tact gave the war its 
meaning. The Invasion of Belg

isue was
made plain; the issue of the sacred- 
ness of law. The rule of the soldier 
or the rale of the citizen; the rale 
of fear or the rule ol law. Germany 
stands for the rule of the soldier. 
This was made clear when, 
ago, she passed under the yoke at 
Zabern. Britain stands tor the rule 
ol law. In spite ol her lapses in 
Imperialism, the soldier ia still the 
servant of the people, not their

When Some One Cares.
When .you meet some-ilseppotatment end 

feeling kind of blue;
your plans hare all got slde-tret 

some friend has proved untrue;
Sr* tolling, praying, struggling
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DRASTIC PENALTIES.

‘They were not satisfied by goin Royal Baking Powder, 
made ol pure Cream 
ol Tartar and rod., the 
greatest bake day aid 
to the housewife, has 
not advanced in price, 
notwithstanding the 
shortage ol the raw 
materials from which 
it is produced.

hJEjtii
tate-wide

prohibition by miking it a felony 
for the fellow who violate 1 the law 
a second tim*. Aid f hive just 
lately received from the warden at 
the penitentiary a receipt for one 
•Red Mercer,' who'was sent up from 
Barber County as a first consign 
ment to save nine years for violât 
ing the new prohibitory la w.

•The law that sent him there was 
made by these tow-headed, one- 
gallused boys who grew to manhood 
on the Kiusas prairies without ever 
having seen a saloon.’

Yes, something's the matter with 
Kansas. Ol what it is there can be 
no doubt In the mind of any unpre- 
ju'ced observer. And in view of the 
effect in the Sunflower S:ate, there is 
little wonder that an

richer through extremes of climate 
which soon would decimate a less fit

For this Ufe Is worth the living when toSeobc 
your sorrow shires—

Life is truely worth the living when you knowthe
lot.

Signature These people have made gool ia a 
z >ae once declared to be unquestion
ably unproductive. In the last twenty 
yean they’ve mide this, 'unproduc
tive' sdil yield corn and wheat worth 
^a»Sir7 9'*S»64 >- They’ve shown the 
nation the worth of alfa'ia as a money 
maker, a soil rejuveuator a id an ideal 
feed for stock. Tne wheat crop, har
vested before the late hot spell, is 
worth $63,ooo.ooo at current prices.

UNPARALLELED PROSPERITY.

And in 1917. when the pinic wa* 
oij Kiusas forwarded $50,000,000 to 
help Wall Street oat of the hoie—the 
same Ktnsas which once was laughed 
at by the islaqlers of, Minhatten as 
dead broke and done for!
_ She hasn't as many people as some 
ofithe"other States, but man lor man, 
she creates wealth faster than any 
other; she keep! her own healthier 
and richer than say other, sod oflere 
for the world's consideration a record 
of aural and material progress the 
llkeol Which has not been seen since 
civilization diwned lo the valleys of 
the Nile and the Euphrates.

Though forced to acknowledge this, 
w; cannot help thinking it strange 
The people who settled Kansas were 
not different, 00 the whole,from those 
who pioneered in Illinois, Iowa and 
Nebraska. Nor are the soil end cli 

conditions greatly unlike. la
the odds are unfavorable to 
■0 far as natural conditions 

are concerned. Yet many of the facts 
here arrayed could not be spoken of 
Is these States.

Copy tor uew *dr jtiaemmitfl will be 
ceived up to Thu- day noon. Copy for 

changes'in oontt»< . advertisements muet 
be in the «See by Wedueaday noon.

Advertisements in which the ' number 
of insertions Ui not ei>ecified will be 
tinned end oharged for until otherwise

This paper ia mailed regularly to aub- 
■ciiber* until a definite order to diaoon- 
uinuw ia rewflved and all

Job rnnring la ezecutod at this office 
the latest styles aud at moderate prices.

Promoles DtfratauOtiM Something's the Matter 
With Kansas.ofOtfimtSlspIlkB norMnenl.

NOT Narcotic. (Front the Philadelphia North American.)

A few. daye ago when the whole 
country was worrying about the un
precedented heat and drought in the 
West, the Governor of Kansas issued 
a public statement saying he hoped 
no one would waste pity on the people 
of hie State.

He told the world they were taking 
the medicine Nature, at some time 01 
other, deals out in some way or other 
to every community and that no peo 
pie were ever so well prepared to meet 
a situation.

‘With more than #200,000.000 on 
deposit in our State and Nitionel 
banks, we could weather a worst 
storm than this without hardship,' he 
said.

Ina
arrears are paid or obey. It finds no man good 

enough to rule over other men against 
their will,

'A great nation which its own 
people do not control is a ration 
without a government. It is a dere
lict on the International sea. It is a 
danger to its neighbors, a greater 
danger to itself. Of all the 
Issues good or bad wRick may 
from this war, none is more important 
than this: that the German people 
should take possession of Germany.'

!»
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* For Over 
Thirty Years

1

le
increasing number 

of persons believe that the nation will be 
past the most dangerous rocks in ito 
course when the thing that is the matter 
with Kansas is the matter with every 

Lsquire mile of territory from End port 
to San Diego and from Walla Walla to 
Key West.

A Woman* e Right to Health.

TOWN OF WOpryiLLE.

i Clerk.
J. D. ChaRMrs, M 
W, M. Blaçk, Town

Onrios Hours:
9.00 to 12.30 a. m.
1.36 to 3.00 p. 

gy Close oa Saturday at 12 o'clock'll
Drake's Drum.i And when yon stop to think that 

this money, divided equally among 
the men, women, children end babies 
ot Kansas, would give each of them 
#U8 in cash, cot to mention the tidy 
sum of #1,684 each Is credited with as 
his or her share of the State’s assessed 
wealth, yon can see the force of the 
argument.

As a matter of fact, Kansas, which 
last year produced #325,000,000 worth 
of farm products, can better afford 
such a roasting and drying up than 
any other State in the Union, for bei 
per capita wealth is larger than that 
of any other State.

She can better afford this or any

PAUPERS AND CRIMINALS SCARCE.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. »"« .I«t»u« eest
mm1 There is » legend that when danger 

threatens Great Britain it is only 
cessary to sound Drake's drum and he 
will come back to heat "her enemies, as 
he did in time* gone by.

Nowhere is this idea bolter expressed 
than in Henry Newbolt’e fine 
Drake's Dram.'
•Take

FOOT OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Onus Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m. 

Oi tiatuidaps open until 8.30 P. M. 
Mails are made up as follows :

For Halifax and Windsor dose at 6.06

" Express west close at 9.36 x. m. 
Express east done et 4.0Ô p. m.
Kent ville dose at 6.40 p. m.

E, 8. Crawley, Post Master.

NO REA90M WHY THEY SHOULD SUF
FER PROM BACKACHES AND 

‘ HEADACHES.
To évery woman belongs the right 

to enjoy a healthy, active happy life, 
yet nine out ol ten suffer, often in sil
ence, from splitting headacher, tor
turing backaches, violent heart pal
pitation or some other of the many 
evils that follow anaemia, or blood- 
lessuess.

That is why one sees so many wo 
men with pale, thin cheeks, dull eyes 
aud droop'ng figures, sure signs that 
bfewl i. out oi Old.,. All .un-in, 
women should win the right to be 
well by refreshing their weary bodies 
by the new, fich blood of health that 
piomptly transforms them ints heal
thy, attractive women. There is no 
other medicine that can supply this 
new, rich blood so quickly and surely 
as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
People. Through this medicine 
thousands of tired, suffering women 
have found new health and strength. 
Mrs. James Drost, Chipman, N. B.. 
says: 'For years I did not know what 
it was to be entirely fiee lrom head
ache or backache. My bauds were 
cold and clanyiy all the time. It was 
difficult tor me to get my work done, 
and to walk even a short distance 
wonld leave me completely worn out. 
My life waa one of constant worry 
and I thought I would never be better.
I was doctoring all the time but with
out a bit of benefit, and finally the 
doctor stopped, giving me medicine a# 
he said he could not help me. Do you 
wonder that I was in despair. My 
mother urged me to take Dr. Wil 
liams Pink Pills, but I said 'what’s 
the use, medicine can't help me.' 
However, my husband got six boxes 
ol the pills and lo please him I began 
to take them. By the time I had fin
ished them I undoubtedly had im
proved and there was the sign of re 
turning health in my cheeks and 
and hands. Mÿ husband thought the 
improvement so great that he got 
another hall dozen boxes, and before 
these were completed I was enjoying 
speh good health as I bed not had lor 
years, in fact I was a well woman, 
and have since enjoyed the best of 
health. I sincerely feel that I owe 
my life to Dr Williams Pink Pills, 
and shall always 
to all sick,people.'

Yon can get these pills at any 
medicine dealer's,or they will be sent 
by mail, postpaid, at 51 cents a box 
or six boxes lor #2 50 by writing The 

Misties showed that the aver- Dr. Williams Medicine Cx.Brockville 
nal consumption of intoxiest- Ont. 
ora in that State 
ts, while in the o

-Professional Cards. Meinself Vas It.

Dut bartnordhip mit me und Goto 
Yus all a fake—v*s simply rot— 

To -dink of it shunt mikes me hot— 
Meineelf was IT.

Vat care I for der Russian Czar 
For kings and princes near or far? 

Ven conflicts come, mit din of war. 
Meineelf was IT.

DENTISTRY,
my drum to England, Ii ing 
the shore.

Strike it when your powder's runoin*

If the duns sight Devon I'll quit the port 
of Heaven 

And drum them up 
drummed them 

the groat sea captain is supposed Lo say.

Dr. A. J. McKenna
Graduât.» of Philadelphia Dental College 

Offlc. in McK.nn. Block, Wolfville.
___eMumntmm. ____________  Te,eo»on. no. 43.
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D., Acting Pastor. tierviow: Bund.J, "—?---- —----- !------------------------------ — Moineclf vtll knock her out of sight —

C.E. Avery deWitt ri6bt"

i-*?-»
SîTifflBS.',jaSSî?l5 Tll'M Uni,.re„,A,.. o.„d.,d„ Lion .

second and fourth Thursdays of each .----------------------------------------------------Dat country I will surely seal

aEsyuLattRrJr A m. r. elliott'..... "'zt;;1"’
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Kai

the Channel, aa we 
long ago. *

inn of s deoendsnt of Drake's brother. 
Those who believe in the old fai 
laughed it by the cynic say 
already been sounded twice,

While Drake's memory was still green 
the Dutch trie 1 to wrest the command

Something is the matter with her. 
That something, we believe, can be 
boiled down into these first fourteen 
words constituting an amendment 
made to her constitution in 1881:

The manufacture and sale of intox
icating liquor shall be forever prohib
ited in this State.

It is this fundamental provision, 
6>0ght and evaded in some localités 
as It was for • quarter century, and 
strictly enforced ia ell pirts of the 
State only within the last five years, 
that has help;d Kiusas to fl mat a 
two hundred million bank account in 

face of a pxrli.il crop failure; that 
eves her of spending much 

time, strength aud money on 
paupers, criminals, insane and feeble
minded; that gives her people the beat 
Oijchances lor living and th; fewüt 
«Muses for dying.

At is this defiance of what other 
States have legalized as a ‘necessary’ 
evQ tbat his helped to mate her citl • 
zees the richest per capita in the 
coéntry and the richest of any agri
cultural folk In the world; that has 
given her a permanent school fund of 
#*4,000,000 and his reduced her illit
eracy to an almist negligible quan

tité drum has
, sud not inIn eighty-seven of her 105 counties 

there are no insane. In fifty-four of this 
number are no feeble minded. Ninety- 

. six counties have no inebriates,and in 
the other nine they ’re as scarce as hen '$ 

(teeth. Thirty eight county poor- 
houses are as empty as a last year's 
locoat shell, aud moat of these have 

1 been so for the best part of a decade.
The pauper population of the State 

falls a little abort of 600. That is one 
pauper for each 3000 of the kind mak
ing s living, and a good one—the 
kind that now own #255,000,000 
worth of live stock, and in the last 
twelve months have added more than 
#46,000,000 to their taxable personal 
property.

At one time not long ago the jal's 
in fifty three counties were empty and 
sixty five counties were on the roll ■■ 
having no prisoners serving sentence 
in the penitentiary. Some counties 
have not called a jury to. try a crimi
nal case In ten years, and the Attor
ney General says '■ grand jury is so 
uncommon that half oar people 
wbuld'nt know what it is and bow to 

have use it.'

hi

Pembttzrian Church.—Rev. G. W. 
Miller, Pastor : Public Worship every
SSSfifïSï-Sis* b,,,,.

«uat 2.30 p.ra. Preyor Mating on 
•d««d.yM 7.30 ?.». ««.vie™ .t 

_j»«r Horton as announced. W.F.M.S.

satamSSuici
meets fortnightly on Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. 
Junior Mission band meets fortnightly 
on Wednesday at 3 30 p m*

of the sea from England, and at the tap 
of the drum his spirit was incarcerated in 
Blake. Yet again Napoleon dominated 
Europe and the drum that had sounded 

ind the world was heard once more. 
This brought to life the Unset admiral 

the world has seen, and Nelson saved 
ihe country,

Ven I declare dat black vas white, 
Der natiodS must say dat vfcs right, 

Or feel the

A.B., M.D. (Harvard)
Office at residence of late Dr. Bowles. 

Telephone 23.
Office Hours:—8-10 a.m., 1-3, 7-9 p.m.

power of mein might — 
Muinself was IT.

I shust absorbn der lager beer
Und points mein mustache to mein eer 

Der boss of all der hemispln 
Meineelf was IT.

!
w
L.) w. b. aoecoB, k. c. bare* w. boscor, ll.b

•The highest conception of human 
relations is embodied in the word 
Law. Liw is the frame-work ol 
civilization. Law iq the condition of 
security, happiness sod progress 
War is the denial of r!I law. It 
makes scrap paper of all the solemn 
agreements men and nations have es
tablished for their mutual good. 
■Parchment is parchment,' aaid the 
German Chancellor in 1911, 'steel la

•The rape of Belgium made scrap- 
paper of the parchment of Interna
tional Law. The sowing of mines in 
the fairways of commerce made scrap- 
paper of the righta of neutral nations. 
The tortnre of the Belgian people 
made scrap paper of tht rights of 
non-combatants. >

War may never be righteous, but 
it is sometimes honorable. In honor
able war armies fight armies; armies 
do nptf fight private citizens. If 
armies give no needless provocation 
they will receive none. The sacking 
of Malines, Aerschot, Dînant is no act 
of honorable war. The wrrek of 
Louvain, historic Louvain, five hun
dred years the venerated centre of 
Catholic érudition, at the hands of 
blood druok'holdiets, waa an set o* 
dishonorable war. It marks a stain 
on the record of Germany which the 
years will not efface. 'A needed ex
ample, aays the apologist for crime. 
The Duke ol Alva gave the same 
•needed examp'c' to these same 
people in his day. For centuries the 
words, 'Spanish blood,' struck terror 
into people's hearts throughout the 
Netherlands. For centuries to come 
the word 'Prussian' will take its 
hated place.

•The good people of Germany do 
not burn universities. They ere help
less in the hands 5f a monster of their 
own creation. The affair at Zabern a 
year ago testified to their com 
subjugslivs. All the virtues are 
to them save only the love of free
dom. This the mailed fist has taken

■The Germany of today is an 
anachronism. Her ideals Jn science 
are of the twentieth century; her 
ideals in politic» are of the sixteenth. 
Her rulers have med» her the most 
superb fighting machine in a world 
soul weary of fighting. For victors 
in shining armor the modern world

ROSCOE & ROSCQE
Mena dat in odder lands reside 

Haf apreed der story far und vide 
Dat Goto tighta mid der odder aidi 

Meinself was IT.

mAnRisrmns. solicitors, 
notarims. mro. 

KBNTVILLB, - - N. 8.

■ Home Helps.

Knives are cleaned more easily and 
thoroughly with soda added to the 
scouring brick.

Minced beets, potatoes and cucum
bers served with mayonsise make a 
good saled.

A hot water platter is a boon to 
the housewife whose ‘men folks' are 
Irequently late for dinner.

•All odors end’here'is the rule of 
charcoal. If the charcoal is made red 
hot, and then cooled before using, its 
virtues are increased.

The newest omlet pan ia in two 
parts so that the oraiet may be flap- 
ped over and over.

Prunes hidden in meringue, the 
meringue browned in the oven, make 
a delicious desett.

5

School at 10 o’clock, ». m. Fryer Meet
ing on Wednesday evening at 7.45. All 
the eeata are free and strangers welcomed 
at *J1 the services. At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbeth.

OHUROH OF ENGLAND.
St. John’. Piuhi CgniLH. or Ho»to«.

Hoi, Communion eroo, 
Bond.., 8 s. 10. ; 6mt .ml third Bund»,, 
.t 11 À m. M.tuie .«or, Sundy 11 ». 
m. Kvenoong 7.00 p. in. Wednendn? 
Kron-mg, 7.80 p. m. Bpooisl whl* 
In.Advent, Lent, eto., b, nntio. In 
choroh, bund*, School, 10 A ra.;8uper- 
i,tomlentend totdmro#Bthlo OU-, th.

AHmlnltee. Stmngon hwtil, wd-

M
Hm.lt
belli Mit Gott I am sot satisfy, z

He did not make der BelgUus fly; 
Mit Gott I eferniore fight shy— 

Meinself w»a IT.
Der nationa all qiay take a tip.

For Gott I do not care a rip—
I haf dissolved dat bartnorship— 

Meinself wan IT.

CORSETS.
Splrolla Oo„ of Canada have 

appointed Mis. G. A. Johnson, Sum
mer street, as their repreeentative for 
Wolfville and vicinity, who will lie 
pleased to call upon those wishing 
Corsels, Waists, and etc. |

I |,r

E. Stkwart.Mooeomin, Bask

much in love with 
while they

Wolfville Real Estate 
Agency. him, und one evening, 

were alone, she asked:
me truly; you 
rle, haven t yon? '

Persons wishing to buy or sell apply to 
J. W. 8KLFRIDGE,

Manager.

•Frank, tell 
kissed other gi

•Yes,' replied the young man, 'but 
no one you know.’

For still other reasons Kansas can 
•lord to loee two third, ol one corn 
crop without h.ving to renew the c.1 Ofcn.tom elwaya have aneered
amity howl, which once went reaping „ „ .la,pr,ctic,,,. if „0, Impoaaible, 
through the nation from that 'grue, tlu,, hu b,lped give b« a bal.oce 
quadrangle wboae dream I. the reel- mor, thl0 , mU1|oo ,„d . qulrtcr 
ization of the Impoeaible' and which |„ h„ aute treeanry. end no bonded 
1er twenty 6ve year. ha. been making dabt, ,370.000 held by the per- 
tbat dream come true. msoent school lund; this alone makes

Instead of being plaetered from end jjgj,* tb„ „,tem;nt that 9H pel 
to end with mortgages held by Bast 
erners, es wae the case two decades 
ago. her own people this ,e.r hold 
more than #67,000,000 in this form of 
wealth, an increase of 
cent, in five years.

Wolfville, April 27.Rsv. R. F. Dixon, Rector, 
j Wardens.T.L Harvey

R. Creighton Little Dick-Paps, didn't you tell
mother we must economize?

Paps—I did. my son.
Little Dick-Well, I was thlokin' 

that mebbe If you'd get me a pony I 
wouldn't wear out so many shoes.

ATTENTION IFr. H. 
m. the

(Catholic)—Rsv. 
P. P.—Mess 11 a.

81. Francis Advertise in The Acadian.
fourth Sunday of each month.

Hadn't it on Hand.

The cheerfulness of the boys st the 
front is merely the old humor ol the 
breed. Nelson was sn illustration of 
that aa of lots of other things.

When Nelson returned to Britain 
after the battle ol the Nile he landed 
at Yarmouth, and the entbnfastlc In
habitants presented him with the 
freedom of the city.

As he took the oath, Neleou placed 
his left hand upon the book, The 
clerk very pompously said: ‘My 
Lord, your right

I'm sorry,’ aoswerwd the old »es 
dog, ‘but I left that at Teneriffe. '

- During BomT Going To 
The FrontSEC’Sat t. of her 410,000 school children

»er have seen a saloon.A BACKACHE
recommend themssï-isasatusssss

in flammed Kidneys. Giu Pills 
cure all Kidney and Bladdet 
Troubles. 50c. a box, 6 for $8-60. 
—at gfl dealers. fcs

Hf BIT ION DOBS PROHIBIT

Foe even while the liquor Interests 
succeeded in evading the law in many 

stances and boasted that prohibition 
wai^i friture in Kiniss, Govern

over 500 perLangston's Wholesome 
BMEAD

7c. Per loaf.

Cokes land Pies
Fresh Dotty

IhtthLVmli
inILLITERATES HEW.

Instead of being hampered by a 
large mass of illiterates— thirty years 
ego 49 per cent, of her population 
came under this head—her present 
ratio of 2 per cent, is next to the low
est in the laud and two thirds lower 
than Massachusetts,Including Boston.

Where -Socklew’ Jerry Simpson 
once preached popullem, now Wil
liam Allen White delights a world 
with his wit and wisdom. In piece 
ol Carrie Nation's creeds, punctuated 
with hammer thwacks, we have Bd

A.

' agi
Inf «as #1.48 

«pgbboring 
f Missouri, where the whisky 

ug ruled, it waa #24 per capita.
In other words, the average Kan 

id just #22 52 more to spend 
1, clothing, education and en- 
ment than hie average neigh- 
ross the Kiw. And just about 
,uch more to save on doctors,
, fines, jails, poorhouses and 

asylums. And now that the 
States Supreme Court has up- 

le Webb law, prohibiting liq- 
Ipmenta into legally dry terii- 
Kaneaa is enabled to enforce

PILLS A Woman's Way.

Somehow a woman seems to get 
môre for her money than a man.

She seenis to have a better eppte- 
ciation ol the intrinsic value of a

.She knows just the things that 
look best' and -wear best' end where 
they are sold at lowest prices.

Women ate readers of advertising 
because they find that It pays.

They keep posted because they 
turn the knowledge to the advantage 
of their own pocketbooks.

Experience has tsught them that 
it pays to deal with the man who ad

P<al-
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Acadia Bakery 
A Lunch Rooms
J. iangston, Prep,

(Lato Baker of Acadia)

sen!

\m
■

ti

t; iFF
lm

at 7. f VWmU Tke prosiratmg
rt'Tn cough leers

your ilreogth.
The clogged sir-tube, direct!, d- 
lect your lung* and .heedily leed la

01Begin Now to Provide for Old Age.
• 111 1* .s»in Wolfville.

uofYOU CAN OBTAIN FROM
tory

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE n that will virtually élimin
es nts from her borders, 
and again it has-been said 
in is ■ isilure/lu Kansas; 
;n tbe older'generation re- 
for its adoption passed over 
of government to Its sons

s ... «II pleurisy, pue—ml.,
INSURANCE COMPANY 

An Endowment Policy Msluring i t Age.

ON GIVEN BY

8COTT8 EMULSION ■■ 
bronchitis In an easy, natural way. 
its curative OIL-FOOD soothes the 
Inflamed membranes, relieves the 
cold that causes the trntiMs. A a

;^'Ld/°hr„rp‘,o «k

Borden Patient Husband—Why did you 
keep me waitiug on this corner for 

hoursf You said you were mere

40 to 70. that

two
FULL INFORM

CAPT.S.M.B MV,
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The cadianTHE ACADIAN No better advertising medium In 
the Valley than;

On. Tear to Any Addin» 
for «1.00. THE ACADIAN.

-tj.

H03STH3BT, IITD: imSTT, FEARLESS.

SEE


